
Mullins Mill - Overview
Have you ever slept in a 17th century sugar mill? Mullins Mill is a unique villa constructed around one of Barbados’s beautiful

sugar plantation mills, making it unique in our villa portfolio. With eight acres of landscaped tropical grounds with sweeping

views of the coastline, it’s difficult to imagine a more peaceful retreat.

Mullins Mill accommodates up to 16 guests in eight bedrooms. Two bedrooms are located in the main house (one at the top of

the mill) and a further two in the adjoining cliff cottage and four more in the guest cottage on the grounds. All bedrooms are

beautifully furnished and feature en-suite bathrooms.

Dine alfresco in the cosy gazebo on the cliff side whilst enjoying the sweeping views of the coastline, take a dip in the large

ridge side infinity pool, or play a game of tennis on the private courts. There are ample living spaces and a covered veranda

with comfy sofas to relax with a novel while soaking in the stunning ocean views.

The on-staff chef prepares delicious cuisine to enjoy with friends around the large circular dining table.

Although not beachfront, you have use of the owner’s private beach house right on the famous Gibbs Beach (just a 5 minute

drive) therefore combining a peaceful retreat with beach fun.

Mullins Mill is the perfect location for exotic tropical weddings and special occasions. Please note a venue fee will apply.

Kindly enquire for more details.

Amenities
Eight bedrooms

Eight bathrooms and guest toilet

Swimming pool

BBQ

Gazebo

Pool Shower



Speightstown (west coast) nearby

Stereo

TV with Cable

Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP)

CD & DVD player

Office/library equipped with a color laser printer, computer and high speed ADSL internet connection available, wide book

selection and games.

Wi-Fi (limited to ground floor)

Separate beach house located on the well known Gibbs Beach (a short walk to the beach from Mullins Mill).

Floodlit Tennis court.

Spa facilities are available a 3 minute drive down the hill at Indulgence Spa.

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Pool on property and separate beach house located on the well known Gibbs Beach (a short walk to the beach from Mullins

Mill).

Staff

Chef prepares three meals per day, 6 days a week.

2 Housekeepers

Assistant Housekeeper

Laundress

On the Chef's day off only two meals per day will be prepared by a cook - Breafkast and lunch
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